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-----Russia in Crisis---------products to sel-l and are
The former USSR is in a state
of chaos, where several states in
Russi.a are in confl-ict in what
appears to be a civil- war.
The fundamental belief is

that conflicts of ethnic and
religious backgrounds has produced
the conflict and the civil wâr.
Czarist Russia and the Communists
exerted strong control over the
small-er Russian satel-l-ite natíons.
The Communists reigned their
socj-al-ism and atheistic programs
producing socía1 discipline and a
strong bel-ief in the working
class prolietaria.
Armenia, which prior to its
conquest by Czarist Russia had
been a free nation under the
supervision of the Supreme Soviet.
For centuri-es Armenia progressed
as a sovi-et state. In L?LB
Armenia fol-lowed the same path as
the Baltic republics of Lithuaniao
Latvia and Eslonia. After Armenia
anexed from the USSR as a free
state, it declared its independence.
Because of Russiats persistence af ter inlorld War f r ârr enclave
of ethnic Armenia, known as
Nagorvo-Earabakh was made a part
of the greater soviet state.
Siberia after Vùorld War T
had social- unrest and its residents
were in an uproar. The coal miners
in sovj,et Siberia were threatening
a strike for higher pay and a stop
to discrimination amongst and within the working class.
Now i-n Mr. Boris Yeltzin's
modern day Russia, workers in
chemical and other Russian'
i-ndustries are threatening to
strike for higher wages.
In addition Mr. Yeltzi-n has
the farmers angry at his socialprograms. The farmers have

unable to get their food stuffs to market because of the
poor transportation system.
When farm products do reach the
market place, inflation results
and the prices are extremeJ-y
expensive and the common
Russian citizen is unabl-e to
find a budget for the groceries.

Live within your means and
bal-anced budgets are not common.
We in the United States
'
as well as the rest of the free
world have a stake in Russia's
future. However, a review of
the United States and the
rioting in 1968 and the recent
Los Angelos conflict may well
put us as a poor second to the
Russian social strata.
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"i""-i""ã""-nlnMartov Menshevicks

--Boris
--Nickloy T,enin - Marxists
--Afexandr Kerenski Socialists
--Leon Trotsky Axed in 1940
--Joseph Stalin - Communists
--Georgi Maximil-ian Malenkov --Níkolai Bulganin - Sociali,.sm
--Nikita Khruchev - Republic
--Leonid Brezhnve Cold War
--Mihial Gorbachev - Indepent
--Boris Yel-tzin - The New Order
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-----Russian History

--l,eon Trotsky the Thelogian.

Russia, for centuries r was
rul-ed by Czarest regimes, starting
with the first Czar, Ivan the
Terribl-e who in 1 5l+7 f irst assumed
the Russian imperial title of Czar,
The last Czar was Nichol-as II who
was assinated by the Communists
ín 1918,
The imperialistic policies
of the Czars saw the expansion of
Russi-a from its European borders
across Siberia,to and including
Alasks.
Russia's first venture into
Alaska occurred in t728 by Vitus
Bering, a Dane serving in the
Russian navy. The l-ucrati-ve
trade in seal and otter furs by
Russian traders in the passage
of time produced an impetus for
the further exploration and
occupation of Al-aska.
l¡lith the sale of Alaska to
the United States in 7867 there
began the end of the asian landshel-f . By the end of Czarist
Soviet Russia and its expansj-on to
the east of Asia"
When the Communists seized
power in 19L8, the policies of
the prior regime continued and
Czarist trends and l-and use in
Soviet Russia showed some change.
When the Russian Bourgeois
during ldorl-d l¡ùar II collaborated
with Hitl-er ' they took over Lithuania, Latvia, Estoniar and parts
of Poland, East Germany, Finland'
Romania, Czechoslovakia and
Germany. Russia at the end of
World War ff annexed the Kurile
islands from Japan, if Russian
diplomacy is a "sore spot" wj-th
Japan, then how will any aid get
to Russia from the United States
or Japan. Ihe issue must be
resolved to help its recovery
from the ruinous resul-ts of the
Communist system - USSR.
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of the l-eaders in the L9L7'
I91B Communist take over of
Soviet Russia, l-,eon TrotskY was
brutally murdered bY one of
Stalin's body guards while
rivaling Stalin while in exile
in Mexico in 191+0 ,
So what is our choice
between the cruel Czars and the
Czarist nobility, the "Bourgeois"
and the social aristocracY?
The Communist leaders are
pretending to be "of the PeoPIe"
and l-ived lives of luxurY
rivaling those of the Prior
Czarest nobility.
The lower classes in Russia
today are better off than those
in 1918, but who is to saY that
they would not be better off
today - - had a more modern
regime, such as KerenskYrs had
gained power in 19LB? You can
be certain that Russia woul-d be
better to have "modern unions"
with its present state of absolute chaos "
The Communists had trouble
in trying to maintain Power and
keep their satellites in line.
fn June L953 the peoPle in East
Germany rebelled and the
Communist leaders there were
kept in power by Soviet tar:ks
and artillery.
These manifestations of
brutality by the Russian
Communists in HungarYr East
Germanyr ârrd Czechoslovakia
were early indications of the
start of the disintergration of
Communist "TrotskY" free movements in PIRG dissonance. With
the exiting of TrotskY's
teaching, it
- Soviet Russia
marked the end of the
hard-liners. It is a question of
ethícs + perseverance + leaders.
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